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ply said we'd try back later in the
hen advanced
week. Then, just before hanging up,
placement tests
Phil made a brief and intriguing sugare right around
the corner, find- gestion.
ing some free time can be as much of
a struggle as the exams themselves.
Such was the case for Crissy Cozzo
on a recent Sunday when the Catholic
Courier called her for a possible interview. Her brouier, Phil, said she'd be
unavailable for the rest of the day because she was studying overnight at a
friend's house for AP testing later in
the week.
After a few attempts at identifying
a convenient time to reach Crissy, we
sim

"Do you want our E-mail address?"
Hey, now we're talking. When a reporter and an interviewee aren't available at the same time, maybe an interview via E-mail, or electronic mail, could serve
as die next best thing.
Especially since this
week's feature, incidentally, happens to be
about computers.
So a couple of days later, the Courier sent questions to the Cozzos' Email address through our
online service. The next
morning, voilal Crissy

Did You Know?
When a death occurs out of
town, many additional details arise
that must be dealt with.
Upon notification of a death,
the staff at Bartolomeo Funeral
Home Inc., regardless of the distance wiU arrangefor all necessary
details in the most professional
. manner.
You can be confident that aU of
your concerns will be met with the
same dignity and respect that have
become our benchmark since 1922.
Presented by

Nurture the Future
If you're serious about breaking the cycle of welfare dependency, you should know about Wilson Commencement Park.
We're a transitional townhouse community for low-income,
stogie-parent families. Our programs and services can make the
difference between a legacy of
frustration and a future of hope.
To find out more, please give
I us a call at 1-800-317-8780

Bartolomeo Funeral
Home Inc.

1425 Lexington Avenue,
Rochester, NY 14606
conveniently located near 390

(716)254-5400 9

WILSON
COMMENCEMENT
PARK
developing
btfeSMUsfor
self-sufficiency
Council as a public service of this publication

had typed in her answers and Emailed them back. Interview completed — without a single work spoken —
via die Internet
E-mailing is just one of many opdons available on the wildly popular
Internet, where computer users go
"online" to gam accesstopeople and
information all over die world. This
composite of computer networks is
commonly referred as as the "information superhighway."
Overall, computers are becoming
today what television was in die
1950s - if you don't have one by now,
you're in the minority. And while nobody says you have to own a computer, sooner or later you may wonder
what you're missing out on.
Tune for a cliche: 'Computers are
the wave of uiefiiture,'"Crissy commented. "Not only will they help me
uirough college in die same way that
I use diem now, but witii all die new
technology,tiieywill definitely be
used as educational aids."

